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In this hybrid article 78 proceeding/declaratory
action, the petitioncrs/plaintitTs
(hereinafter
"petitioners") seek, among other things, judgment declaring that certain amendments to the Village
Zoning Code ("Zoning Code") adopted on June 19,2015, by respondent Village of East Hampton Board
of Trustees ("Board of Trustees"), by means of a series of local laws, are invalid on their face and/or as
applied to the petitioners and their properties. Petitioners also seek ajudgment that the local laws at
issue were adopted in violation

of lawful procedure.

The amended verified petition sets forth eight alleged causes of action. The first alleges that the
amendments to the Zoning Code violate the Village's Comprehensive
Plan. The second cause of action
alleges that the amendments were adopted in violation of the ew York State Environmental
Quality
Review Act ("SEQRA").
The third cause of action alleges that the Board of Trustees formulated and
adopted the amendments in violation of Village Law §§ 7-706 and 70-708, and that such amendments
are contrary to the comprehensive
plan. The fourth cause of action alleges that the Village Planning and
Zoning Committee is illegally constituted and acting in violation of Public Officers Law §§ 100-111.
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The firth cause ofaction seeks equitable estoppel against the Board olTrusrccs.
The sixth nnd seventh
cluses oj" action allege 111<1t
the amendments constitute ~111impermissible r('gllbtor~' t;lkillg \\ ithout
compensation ill viol.n ion olthc I Jilited Stall'S Constitution and ihc : C\\ York Stale Constitution.
rcspccuvcly.
'I he l'ighlh cause 01' action allegl's that the amcudrncnts violate due process.
Oil February 15, 2()()2,lhc Village oflnst f lampton Comprehensive
Plan ("PI~IIl") was ndoprcd.
The introduction to the Plan sets forth the "Vision for the Future," the principal theme or \\ hich is "thai
the Village o,'I':ast Hampton is and shall remain a residential community with extraordinary natural
hcuuiv. historic integrity and special charm." 1\ number ofconcerns arc mentioned therein. including
that "I s [orne neighborhoods
have experienced a pattern or residential teardowns with replacement by
much larger and more elaborate homes. There arc examples where a renovation to an older home
includes expansion that exceeds the original size of the house. There is also a pattern ofintcnsi lic.uion
in the 1l1l111
bcr and si zc ()f'ccrtai n accessory structures:' To better preserve the character ()I' the Vi llugc.
the Plan recommended that the Village revise limitations on GF/\ to accomplish more compatible
residential development and redevelopment.
and that the Village consider additional limits on accl'ssory
structures and buildings.
On Marcil 15, 200:? the Board o lTrustecx. in response to some ofthe issues raised in the Plan.
enacted three local laws. The first. Local l.aw 0, Five-2002, amended Sl'clion 57-1 (Arcn and height
regulations) ofthe Zoning Code to establish a maximum coverage of rcsid ntial lots equal to 20 percent
or the lot area plus 55 square feet for one and two-family detached dwellings, a maximum gross l100r
a rea cq ua I to I() I crccnt 0 ft he lot size. PIus 1.000 sq uarc feel. and a gross floor area lor accesso ry
structures 011 residential lots to 2 percent or the lot area plus 200 square feet. The second, l.ocal l.aw
I o. Six-2()02. amended Section 57-1 (Area and height regulations)
or the /',oning Code to add
regulations governing accessory buildings on residential lot. The third, Local Law No, I inetcel1-2()O~
amended Section 5721\(3) (Dimensional Tables) and Section 57-3 (Area and height regulations) ofthe
/oning Code with respect to dimensional setback and height requirements for all structures in all
residential districts.
In February or 20 15, respondent Village of l-ast Hampton Planning and /uning Committee
(--Cornnlittee") issued a report on the subjects or lot coverage and (iF!\. The Committee is comprised or
one representative each lrorn the Board ofTrustees. the /()nin~ Board or Appeals. (he l'Ianning Board,
Design
(he Village... Auornc . a Code l.nlorccmcnt Officer. the
•.. Review Board, the Villauc Administrator.
Director ufl listoric Scrvicl's. and the Village Planning Consultant.
The Committee serves solely as an
advisorv conuuiucc whose members me appointed annually by the Board (,I' Trustees. The Cornmiucc
holds regular monthly meetings that at" open to the public and publishes minutes of its meetings, which
are available to the public. The report described the data the Committee held gathered with rcuard 10 lot
coverage .IIKI(;1:/\ and offered recommendations
based on that data, The Committee had examined
L'.\iSling improvements on a sampling or 173 properties in eight neighborhoods
to "understand the clfcct
ofthe current Village formulas on (he future development ofneighborhoods
characterized by lots ofone
acre or greater." The report further set forth that "ultimate development to the present maximums Ill\'
house size. size or accessory buildings and covcrauc would result in buildings and structures or a xizc.
scale and aggregate mass that would .ignificantly alter the character and integrity or these
,
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Ill'i~hh())'il()uds."
lhc Committee concluded that the present formulas arc not consistent with the i!(l,ds
olthc 2()()2 C'omprchcnxivc
Plan. I'Ll' report recommended
graduated Iormulas for the Vilhlgl'. rl't'linill!,!.
the present formulas for lots up to 40,()()() square feet. adopting a reduced formula lor l(lts -j.().()()() SljU,II'l'
teet to ~W.()()() square Il.'L'Lalld adopting a further reduced formula Cor lots greater than HO,()OO square
lcct. Tilt' Commiucc report was pres .ntcd to the Board ofTrustees at its regular meeting Oil Apri] 2.
2() 1:\ at which time till' report was in .orporatcd
into the minutes 01' the meeting. and made avuilahlc Illr
public

inspection.

/\t a public hearing or the Board of Trustees held on April 17, 2(J 15. a number 01' propoxcd local
laws were introduced to the public. These included Introductory 119-2015. proposing a ~radUall'd
Iormula 1'01' the calculation or (i!:A 11)1' residences. Introductory /110-20 I). proposing a gr;ldu,lled
lormula (or the calculation ofmaximum
permitted coverage tor residential lots. lntrod ictorv III J-.'2()1:'i.
proposing a graduated formula for the calculation or maximum combined (IFA lor all accessory
structures OJl residential lots. Introductory If J J-20J5, proposing the addition to the /oning Code of a
deli ni tion 0 I' "story," and Introd uctory fl14-20 15, proposing a mod ificat ion of the dcfi ni tion () r "cc liar."
Public notices were duly published and posted, and a public hearing was held on the proposed
local laws at the Board ofTrustees
regular meeting on May J 5,2015 .. umcrous submissions.
both tor
and auainst the proposed local laws, ere made both orally and in writing. At the conclusion olthc
hearinu the Board ofTrustees
reserved decision on the proposed local Jaws and gave interested
members or the public until June 15,20 15 to submit additional written comments.
Due to all error in the
notice ofpublic hearing, Introductory #14-2015 (amending the definition or cellar) was rc-uoticcd for the
Board's regular meeting on June 19,201 S.
Oil June 19, 2() 15. I()II()\; ing the public hearing on the "cellar" amendment. the Board or
Trustees. based UpOIl the Environmental
Assessment forms prepared by the Village Planning Consultant
at the Boards direction, unanimously adopted negative declarations pursuant to SU)IV\ with respect to
each or the proposed local laws both individually and collectively.
The same day, the Board or Trustees
unanimously adopted each or the local laws.
o. 13-20 J 5. the Board or Trustees retained the maximum (;F/\ previously in
effect tor one and two-family residences on lots of less than 40.000 square reel. I Iowcvcr. Ior lots or
..H).OOO square Icet but less than 80,O()() square feci, the Board fixed the maximum G/-'/\ 1'01' residences at
7 percent nf' the lot area plus 2,2()0 square feet. For Jots over SO.OOO square feet. till' (J F/\ was fixed al :I
percent or the lot area plus (>,500 square fed. By Local Law No. 14-2015 .. the Board or Trustees retained
the maximum lot coverage previously in effect for one and two-family residences on lots or less than
..W,()()()
square teet. However. for lots t)j'40.000 square feet but less than SO,OO() square reel. the Board
fixed the maximum lot coverage tor residences at I ~ percent of the lot area plus 2.500 square reel. For
lots o cr XO,OOOsquare feet, the maximum lot coverage was fixed at 10 percent or the lot area plus (l.:'iOO
square teet. Bv l.ocal l.aw o. 15-2015. the Board ofTrustees retained the maximum comhim-] (jJ:/\
lor all accessory huildings on lot in residential districts or less than -t(J,OO() square feet l luwcvor 11)1'
lots 0(,40,000 square feet hut less than 80,000 square feet. the Board olTrustccs
fixed the muximum
(,F/\ lor accessory buildings at I percent 01' the lot area plus 600 square reel. l-or lots over 8(),O()()
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square Icct. till' maximum (jF!\ was fixed at ().~ percent plus I.OO() square fl'el. By' l.ocal l.u« No. 1(,~~()I~. till' term "storv" W~IS added tn the Illiling Code. and defined :IS "111/1;11portion (lr~1 huildinp which
is between one floor level and the next higher level or roof." By; I.ocul 1.1I\\ 10. 17-201~. till' definition
lli'lill' \\(lrd "cellar' \\,IS amended [(I add language that "Inlo part ora ccll.ir shall ht: permitted tll extend
beyond the exterior w: II ofthe lirst story ofthe building in which it is located. and no cellar shall e.\I\..'11d
more than t\, cl vc ( 12) feet below natural grade,"
Petitioners' first and third causes or action allege that the amendments to the lOlling Code arl'
contrary to the Comprehensive
Plan and were enacted with inadequate public notice and opportunitv to
comment. Petitioners' claim that the amendments were enacted with inadequate public notice and
opportunity to comment. however. is without. support in the record. The report ofthe advisorv
Committee was presented to the Hoard or Trustees at a rcuular work session. notice or which was
publ ishcc] in local newspapers. on April 2. 20 I.", at which time the report was incorporated into the
minutes ofthe meeting, and made available for public inspection, !\t a public hearing ofthe Board or
Trusiccx held on April 17.20 IS, the subject proposed local laws were introduced to the public. Public
notices were duly published and posted and a public hearing was held on the proposed local laws at the
Board or Trustees regular meeting on May 15, :2015. with the exception or the proposed local law
amending the definition or"eellar:'
which. because ora Ilaw in the public notice. \V,IS r 'scheduled. duly
noticed and held on June 19.2015. The first letter opposing the amendments,
from an attorney
represent ing a nUI11bel' o f propcrt owners in the Village. was rccei vcd on May I, 20 IS,
Jumcroux
submissions. both lor and against the proposed local law', were made both orally and in writing.
Petitioners Rose and Alva both spoke m the public hearing. At the conclusion of' the hearing. the Hoard
otTrustccs reserved decision on the proposed local laws and gave interested members or the public until
June I~. 20 I: to submit additional written comments.
In light
these facts, petitionersclaims
or
inadequate public notice and opportunity to comment on the proposed local iaws are without merit and
must he dismissed,

or

Turning next to the amendments of the Inning Code .. the petitioners allege that they arc contrary
to the Comprehensive
Plan. !\ well-considered
land-use plan can be shown by "evidence. from
wherever derived." that serves to "csta lish a total planning strategy for rational allocation or land use,
reflecting consideration or the needs of the community a' a whole" (Ta, lor v Incorporated ViI.
Head
ofHarbor. 104 !\1)2d (,42. 644. 4~W JYS2d ~I 12d Dcpt 1(841). ensuring that the public good will not
he undctcnn incd hv "spec ial imerest. irrational ad hoccry" tid.. q uot ing Matter (d' Town (~l Bedfon! I'
Villag« ofMount
Kisco, ~~ Y:2d In. I xx. .151 YS2d 129 11973 I: s('e Nicholson I' Incorporated
ViI.
of Garden Ci(J!. I 12 1\ I)~ d X94. CJ78 'y'S:2d 288 12d Dcpt 20131; Peck Slip Assoc., IJC \' Ci()' Council
ofCit» ofN. r .. 26 .1\])3d at 210. 8()9 YS2d 5611 st Dept 2006'1), I.oning legislation is tested not hy
whether it lcfiucx u comprehensive
plan but by whether it accords with a comprehensive
plan for the
development of the community.
When a zoning ordinance is amended. the court decides whether it
accords with a comprehensive
plan in much the same way. by determining whether the original plan
required amendment because or the community's
change and growth and whether the amendment is
calculated to benefit the community as a whole as opposed to benefiting individuals or a group or
individuals" (Asian Americansfor
Eq{wli(l' )I f(och. 72 Y2d 121. 131. 531 IYS2J n2 II <)W21:.1'('('
Matter ofStone I' Scarputo, 285 !\[)2d -1-67, 728 IYS~d 61 12d Dept 200 II),
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arc entitled to an "exceedingly strong presumption o l conxututionality"
(Lighthoflse Shores I' TOII'/1 ofIslip, -l I Y2d 7, II, ~90 IYS2d X27 1197()1; s('e ....
l Tf'vl One, IJC I'
Incorporated
Vii. ofHempstead.
91 J\])3d SSS, 936 YS2d 163 12<.1Dcp: 20121: American to« Papa
Mills SflPP~1'Co., Inc. I' COIIJI~1' (~lWestchester. 65 1\1)3<.11173. X8() IYS2<.1 In 12d Dept 2(}()91). III
the !~ICC ofthe strong presumption ofvalidity. a plaintiff has a heavy burden ofdemonstrating.
beyond u
reasonable doubt. that (he ordinance has no substantial relationship to public health. salcty. or ucncrul
\\'l'II~lrl' (s('(' TOlI'n ofN. Hempstead I' Exxon CO/'lJ., 53 Y2d 747. -l39 '{S2d 342 11l)XII: 1'i/cOI1 New
York .Tnc. I' Town ofPoughkeepsie.
125 J\1)3d n2. 5 NYS"d 102l2d [)1:Pl. 201SI; Peconic Ape.
Businessmens' Assll. I' T/JIVIl ofBrookh aven . 98 J\[)2d 772. 46t) YS2d 4X3 12d Dcpt Il)831),
party
challenging the determination ora local governmental board bears the hcavv burden of showing that till'
larget regulation "is not justi tied under the police power or the state by ;111.' reasonable interpretation 01'
the 1~IClS'" (MaffeI' (~l1'011'11 ofBedford
v Village ofMount
Kisco. 33 I Y2d I n, I xC>. 351 . IYS2e1 I 'H)
I I -n: I. qutltingShepard I' Village ofSkaneateles, :lOO Y 115, IIX 11(4)1). Il'lhe validity ofthe
legislative classification for zoning purposes is even fairly debatable. it must be sustained upon judicial
review (llart I' TowlI Bd. of To Wit (~lHuntington, 1 14 AD3 I 680. C)80 NYS2<.1 128 12d Dcpt 20 l-l I).
"Thus. when a plaintiff rails to establish a clear conflict with the comprehensive
plan, the zoning
classification must be upheld" (Infinity Consulting Group, Inc. v TOWII of Huntington, 49 Af)3d X13.
XI..L X54 YS2c1 524 12d Dcpt 2008 J: see Nicholson v Incorporated Vii. 0/ Garden City. I 12 /\1)3d
894.918! YS2d 288 12e1Dept 20 13J: Taylor v Incorporated vn. (if Head ofHarbor.
10-l /\J)2d ()-l2.
()-t.t. 4~W NYS2d 21 Ild Dcpt I 984J), While this heavy presumption
is rebuttable. unconstitutionality
on
due process grounds "must be demonstrated beyond a reasonable doubt and only as a last resort should
courts strike down legislation on the ground ofunconstitutionality'
(Lighthouse Shores Inc. I' TOJI'll of
Islip. supra. 41 NY2d 7 at 11: see Kravetz v Plenge. 84 J\f)2d 422.446
YS2d 807 [4th Dept I9821J.
l.cgixltuivc

enactments

Petitioners allege that the 2015 amendments to the Village /,oning Code with regard lO to the
calculation or maximum coverage or residential lots, (IF/\ for residential lots. an I 01-'/\ for accessory
structures Oil residential lots violate the Village's Comprehensive
Plan. Petitioners further allege that
these local laws were adopted in violation oflawful procedure. The Muni .ipal l lomc Rule Law allows
incorporated villages to amend or supersede provisions of the Village Law as they relate to zoning
matters. Thus. a village has the power to amend or supersede "any provision or the village law relating
tn the property, affairs or government ofthe
illage unless the legislature expressly shall have prohibited
the adoption ofsuch a local law" (s(!e Municipal I10me Rule Law § 10 1111iille1111: Cohen v Board (~l
Appeals (~lVii/age (~lSaddle Rock. 100 Y2c1 395, 764
YS2c1 64120031).
-lunicipal zoning
ordinance enacted in conformity with Municipal Horne Rule Law are valid despite failure to comply
with requirements of Village Law and despite municipality's
failure to enunciate it.s intent to supersede
Vill;lge 1.;l\,V(Municipal I lornc Rule Law ~~ 10.20,27; Village Law § 7-706: Matter ofSchilling
I'
DUll lie. 1 I() /\ 1)2d 179, 506
YS2d 179 12d Dcpt 19R61; see Gabrielli v Town of New Paltz. I I() /\ I):lel
1115.9X4
YS2d 468 [3d Dcpt 20141; Matter (~l Village ofChestnut Ridge v TOJIII1 (~lRal11(/po.-+)
/\1 )1d 74. X41 YS2d 321 12d Dcpt 20071; Village of Savona v Soles, X4 J\D2d 6X:l. 44() YS2d ()19
1-llh Dcpt Il)R II).
The amendments to the Village /.oning Code with regard to the calculation or maximum
coverage ofresidential
lots. (il:/\ 1'01' rcsidcuual lots. and (11:/\ lor accessory structures were enacted

h:-
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ill _()02 as local laws. pursuant to UlL' -lunicipal flume Rule l.aw. Till' k~)isl,lti\e
cquivalcncv doctrine dictates that e\istin~) legislation he repealed or modified only hv <Ilcuixl.uivc uct
equal to the procedure used to enact it (Matter ofBrunswick Smart Growth, file. I' TOII'II Uti. of Town
4 Bruswick . :')1 /\1 nd I 119. X:,)6 IYS2d ~()X 13d Dcpt 2()OXI: JEM Rea/(l Companv I' TOH'II Bd. ol
rOIl'1I
ofSouth old, 2()7 /\1)2d 2n. 7..J.() YS2d 41 12d Dcpt 2()()21: Paradis I' TOH'II ofSchroeppel . 2Xl)
/\J)2d I()27. ns IYS2d 27X 14lh J)ept20()1 I: N(~lf(l/ Asso('. v TO"'11 ofBrookh aven. 221 /\\)2d -L~,).
(),13 IYS2d 79X 12d \)ept 199.-1), Therefore. any amendment ofthese /.oning Code sections was
required to be enacted as local laws. pursuant to the Municipal l lornc Rule Law. The record cstablishc«
that the challenged amendments to the Zoning Code were, likewise, properly enacted pursuant to the
requirements ()I' Municipal 1lornc Rule l.aw.
The three amendments ofthe loning Code which the Board ofTrustees enacted in 2()02 sought
to address certain concerns set forth in the Village's Comprehensive
Plan. In order to better preserve the
character ofthe Village. the Plan recommended that the Village should consider further limitations 011
()I:/\ and lot coverage "so that new residential
is more responsive to and compatible with the scale 01'01'
existing development in the neighborhood in which it occurs." The Plan further recommended that the
Village consider additional limits on the GF/\ of accessory structures and buildings. The 2002 zoning
amendments set forth formulas for calculating CF!\, lot coverage and GF/\ Cor accessory buildings in
rcsidcntia] zones. The Board of Trustc 's found, based upon the study by the Committee or the manner
in which the residential land in the Village has actually developed over more than a decade, the formulas
which were initially adopted did not go I~IJ' to protect the character ofthe Villa~e's residential
communities,
The Committee report found that the "ultimate development to the present maximums for
house size. size ofaccessory buildings and lot coverage would result in buildings and structures ora
size, scale and aggregate mass that would significantly alter the character and integrity 01' these
neighborhoods. "
It is noted that the petitioners in their papers conllatc the 2002 amendments to the I,olling Code
with the Comprehensive
Plan as ifthey arc a single entity, which they are not. The 2002 zoning
amendments were enacted to implement the Comprehensive
Plan. Petitioners also appear to take the
position that the 2002 zoning amendments are immutable and, once enacted. cannot he amended.
Petitioners provide no precedent or other support for this position. The question before the Court.
having already established that the 20J 5 zoning amendments were properly enacted, is whether these
amendments arc in accordance with the Comprehensive
Plan. The record cstablishc» the 2015
amendments to the /oning. Code with regard to (1F/\ and lot coverage and the (iF/\ ofaccessory
structures ami huilding« arc in accord with the Village's Comprehensive
Plan, The 2()()~~amendments h)
the /olling Code were enacted to better preserve the character ofthe Village. and "so that new
residential is more responsive to and compatible with the scale or existing development in the
neighborhood in which it occurs." The Board of Trustees. bused upon the advisory report. concluded
that these amendments v ere not accomplishing the intent or the Comprehensive
Plan with regard to lots
over 40.()() square feet. The 201:) amendments are, in fact. aimed at brinuinu
the
/()nil1~~ Code into line
'- ~
with the intent and goals or the Compr .hcnsivc Plan, in light or the original amendments" failure to fully
succeed in reaching these goals. The alleged proofsubmitted
by pctitioncr s in support oftheir claims is
conclusory and speculative. ami insufficient to meet petitioners heavy burden of proof' with regard to the
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or the addition or the 01' the definition or "story" and the amendment 01' the
mcunim; oj"'cl'II,lr" to the /.olling Code (see Lighthouse Shores \' Town ofIslip, \,/11)/'(/: Tilcon Nell'
York, IIIC, I' TOIt'l1 ofPougttkeepsie. supra). Thus. when. as here. petitioners h~IVC Iai lcd to cstahlish ,I
"clear conflict" with ~l formal comprehensive
plan, a I.oning classitlcation
may not be annulled 1\11'
incompatibility with the comprehensive
plan tInfiuity Consulting Group, 111('. ]' TOII'II ofHuntington,
-j.t) A 1)3d H 13. ~ 1-1..R'),+
Y S2d 52-1-:see Taylor I' I11COIIJOrated ViI. of /ll!ad ofHarbor. 1()..j. !\ 1)2d ()..j.:2.
()..j...j. 6..L~. ..j.HO
YS2d 21: Nicholson l' incorporated ViI. of Garden Ci~I', 112 /\1 nd ~94. <J7XN YS2d
,~XX12d I)cpt 2(131). Accordingly, P .titioncrs first and third causes of action must be denied.
Petitioners' second cause of action alleges that the zoning amendments were adopted in violation
oj'SH..)I(I\. Judicial review oLII1 agency determination under SH.)RA is limited to whether the agency
identified the relevant areas or environmental
concern. LOok a hard look <II them and made a reasoned
c luboration 0 r Ihe basi s 0 f its dcrcrm ination (Matter ofHigh view Estates (?l Orange C0Il11~)', Inc. ]'
Town Bd (~lTown (~lMOil tgon U!IT , 101 A 03d 716. 955 YS2d 175 12d Dept 20121: Matter of
Riverkeeper, Inc. \I Town ofSouth east. 9 NY3d 219, R51 NYS2d 7612007]).
An agency decision
should be annulled only if it is arbitrary and capricious, or unsupported by evidence (Matter ofSav«
Open Splice I' Planning Bd. ofthe TOIIIII (~f Newburgh, 74 AD3d 1350, <)04 YS2d 188 12<.1Dcpt
20101: Malter ofEast £11(1 Prop. Co. # 1. LLC v Kessel. 46 AD3d 817. R51 NYS2d 56512d Ikpt2()071:
Matter of Riverkeeper, Inc. v Town of Southeast. supra). When reviewing a SFQRA determination,
it
is not the role ofthe courts to weigh the desirability ofany SEQRA action or choose among alternatives.
but to assure that the agency has satisfied, I:-QRA procedurally and substantively (Red Wing Properties.
Inc. ]' Towll ofMilan, 71 AD3d 1109,898
YS2d 593 f2d Dept 20101; Matter ofEast /:'lId Prop. Co.
#/, LLe v Kessel. 46 AD3d 817, 851
YS2d 565 f2d Dcpt 2007J; Matter of Basha Kill Area AsslI. v
Planning Bd. oftlte Town ofMamakating,
46 AD3d 1309,849 NYS2d 11213d Dcpt 20071: set' a/so
Maller of Jackson )! New York Stale Urban Dev. Corp, 67 Y2d 400 .. 50] YS2d 2t)X 1198(') I). (I pon
judicial review, the Court may not substitute its judgment for that or the Board, and may annul its
decision "only i j' it is arbitrary. capricious or unsupported by the evidence" ( Matter of Riverkecper.
111('. I' Planning Bd. of Town ofSouth east, supra at 7()).
The short Environmental
Assessment Forms (I':AF) which were pr 'pared by the Village for each
proposed local law' individually and for all ofthe laws collectively makes it clear that the local
laws would have no negative environmental
impacts. The 1·:/\]-'which reviewed all ofthe proposed local
laws collectively contains a "Determination
of Significance," which states:

or the

"I t lhc proposed action will have no moderate to large impact upon the
environment. as reflected in Part 2 ofthe EAF. To the extent that the
proposed action may have any impact at all. the impact will he hen .ficiul. in
that it wil] further serve to further preserve the existing character ofthe
Village's residential neighborhoods and properties, and it will place further
restrictions upon the disturbance and coverage
land."

or

Petitioners allcuc that the Board ofTrustees violated SEORA
hv crroncouslv issuinu"" a ncuati
c
"~o'
•...
declaration ih,u an l.nvironmcntul
Impact Statement was not required prior to enacting the !.Oiling
l..
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.uucndmcnts.
Thc) allege [h,lt the enactment or the /.(lnin~ amendments is ;1 Type 1 action anti reject
respondents
aunnucnt that this is not a Type 1 action because they do not e lfcctuatc "changes in
allowable llSl'S within lIny 1.011ing district. affecting 25 or 11l0lT acres or the district" (() I Y( 'R I{ ~ () 17A
Ih112j), which SI':()Ri\'s implementing regulations designate as a Type I action. Tile petitioners Sl't
1'01'111
txvo case in support or their uruumcnt.
The lirs[ is Plattsburg" Boat Basin, Inc. I' Ci~)' (~l
Plattsburgh. 50 'fisc}d 271, 21 I YS:d 529 (Sup Ct. Clinton County 20IS). In [kit case, the C(lUrI
found that a Ill'\\ locul law governing mooring or boats in a local lake should have been dcsiuuatcd a
Type I action on the grounds that the new law. lor the first time, required permits and a ..ire plan. Till'
second case is Centerville's Concerned Citizens I' TOWIl Bd. (?l TOWIl (?! Centerville. 5() /\J)}d I 12l).
XC) 7 YS2d ()2() (-ttll Ikpt 200R), The local law therein was aimed at changing allowable zoning lISCS
within the entire town. and the Fourth Department determined that it was a Type I action and a full I·: I:
was required. Petitioners reliance on these cases is misplaced. More germane [0 this proceeding is
Sullivan Farms IV, LLC I' ViI/age (~lWurtsboro. 134 i\ I)~d 127. 521 YS3d -150 (:ld Dcpt 20 I::;).
Therein. the Village hoard of" trustees was found to have correctly designated the adoption or local laws
amending village's subdivision regulations and zoning laws to alter methodology Ior calculating the
number ofallowable
building lots or dv clling units for a residential cluster subdivision within village as
"unlisted" actions. The court found that instead
changing allowable useswithin
a zoning district. lhc
laws only amended the procedures to be employed in assessing proposed subdivisions and cluster
developments.
I .ikcwisc. the local law amendment.
herein do not change any allowable use. but only
change the calculation or (;F/\. lot cov 'rage. and the (11:/\ 01' accessory structures and buildinas within
number 01' allowable uses within the Village. The adoption 0[" such local la 's were properly designated
as an unlisted action under SH)Ri\.

or

,I

Furthermore. while Type I actions. such a' amendments ofzoning ordinances. are presumed
"likcl to have a significant adverse impact on the environment and may require an" environmental
impact statement (6 YCRR ~ 617.4 [a] 1'1[). the preparation of such a statement is not a pvr s('
requirement lor a Type I action (see Matter (~!
Mombaccus Excavating, Inc. II TOII'n ofRochester N. Yo.
~9 /\I)3d 1209, <)32 NYS2d 551 13e1Dcpt 20111: Matter of Citizensfor Responsible Zoning I' Common
Council (~lCity (~!
Albany, 56 /\f)3e1 1060. S68 N YS2d SOO 13d Dcpt 200~ I ). /\. lead ag .ncy may issue a
negative declaration. thereby obviating the need to prepare an environment: I impact statement. i!"the
agency has determined that the action will result in "no adverse environmental
impacts or that [he
identified adverse environmental
impacts will not he significant' (6 YCRR ~ 617.71<111:21: set'
Gabrielli I' Town ofNew Paltz. 93 /\D3d 92~. 924. 939 YS2d 641 13d Dcpt 2012 L Matter of Troy
Sand & Gravel Co.. Inc. II Town (?l Nassau, 82 i\D3d 1377. 1378, 918 YS2d 6()7 13d Dl!pt zo 11 I: set'
ulso Matter of Frigault I' TOII'II of Richfield Planning Bd... 107 /\f)]d 13-t7. 9M~ YS2d 6T) 13d Dcpt
20 I} I). 1\ court may only annul an agency's determination to issue a negative declaration where it is
"arbitrary, capricious or unsupported by the evidence" (Matter ofRiverkeeper, Inc. \.'Planning Btt. (~l
TOlI'n ofSoutheast. SII/W(().
"[I]n reviewing the substantive issues raised in a SJ-:()Ri\ proceeding.lal
court wi II not substi tutc its j udgrncnt for that 0 I the agency iI the agency reached i(s dctcrm ination in
some reasonable fashion' (Matter ofKaufmann's
Carousel v Ci~FofSyracuse Indus. Dev. Agency.
}01 /\])2d 2l)2. }04. 750 I YS2d 21214th Dept 2002]).
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Petitioners also 'lllq2.L' the respondents cugagcd in improper seglllcllwtil)ll ill their SH)R:\
review. ·'Segillellt'ltion" is defined un lcr SH)R/\ as '·the division or the environmental
review \),' nn
"ction xuch that various activities or stages arc addressed under I SH)R,I\ I ,IS though tllL'~'\\ ere
independent unrelated activities. needing individual determinations
or ..;igni ficancc (() Y( 'RI\ ~ () 17,2
1<11: set' () I yeRR
,'617,3 Igllll),
"Considering onl". a part or segment ofan action is contrurv to the
intent oj" SU)IV\ (() YCRR ~ 6 17,3 Igllll: see Matter of J. Owens B/(~~, Co., 111('. I' TOII'II ol
CIa rks 10 11'11. I:2X /\1)3t! I O() 7. I() YS3d ~93 12d Dcpt 20 I: I), This claim is easily disposed or. as till:
record cstuhlishcs that respondents reviewed the proposed zoning amendments both individually and
collccuvcly and, thus. IHl improper segmentation OCCUlTed,
TIlliS. the record reflects that the Board or Trustees "identified the relevant areas or
environmental concern, took a 'hard look at them. and made a 'reasoned elaboration
olthc hasis 1'01'
their determination."
and properly issued a negative declaration herein (Matter ofJackson
I' NI!H' York
Stale Urbuu DeI'. Corp .. ()7 Y2d ..J.OO. ..j.17, 50:'
YS2d 298 119861; see Matter o] Riverkeeper. 111('. I'
Town ofSoutheast.
SIII)!'u: Matter oI lliglt vie IV [ __
'stales ofOrange
County, lnc. II Town Board (~lT()1I'1/
ofMontgomery:
101 /\1)3d 716, 955 YS2d 175 [2d Dept 2012!),
Therefore. the second cause or action must he denied,
Petitioners' fourth cause or action alleges that the Village Planning and Zoning Committee is
illegally constituted and acting in violation or Public Officers Law ~~ 100-111, I lowcvcr. contrary to
the petitioners' contention, the record supports the respondents'
position that the Planning and loning
Committee is advisory in nature, docs not perform governmental
functions. and it is not a public body
subject 10 the Open -lcctings provisions or the Public Officers Law even though the su bjcct C0111m iucc
contained at least one member olthc Board (see Public Officers Law ~~ 102/21. 103: Jae I' Board of
Education ofPelltant Union Free Schl. Dist.. 22 AD3c\ 581,802
YS2d 228 12d Dept 20051; Goodson
Tedman Enter., Ltd. v Town Board (~f Milan, 151 AD2d h42, 542 NYS2d 373 12d Dcpt I()g<)I: Matter
ofSnyder II Third Dept. Jud. Screening Comm .. 18 AD3d 1100. 795 NYS2d :'9) 13d Dcpt 20051: see:
a/so Matter ofPoughkeepsie
Newspaper Div. ofGannett
Satellite Information
Network II Mayor's
Intergovernmental Task Force 011 IV. l'. City Water SUPP~I' Needs, 145 ,I\1)2d (»). 67. )"7
YS:?d 5:-::"
l:2d Ikpt 19X1J11"1 i II has long been held that the mere giving or advice. cv '11 about govcmmcnral
matters is not itself a governmental
functionj). It is clear (rom the record that the Board or Trustees arc
not hound hy the recommendations
ofthe Committee.
or can petitioners point to anything in the
record which suggests the de facto exercise or governmental
functions by the Committee (see Mutter of
Svracuse United Neighbors v Cit, (~l
Syracuse. gO AD2d 984,437
YS2c1 466 14th Dcpt In II. U/i/),
dism , 55 Y2d 995.449
YS2d 201 I 1982 I), It is further noted that the (, ornmiucc 's meetings arc open
II) the public and the minutes or their meetings are available for public inspection. Therefore. this cause
of uction must he denied,
Petitioners' !i Ith cause 01' action seeks equitable estoppel agains: the Board ofTrustees.
"Municipalities
have been estopped from applying zoning amendments to property owners only in those
instances where vested rights haw been acquired or where some Iorrn or misconduct or extraordinary
delay on the part 01' the municipality has prevented the acquisition ofsuch right" (Matter ofLawrence
Schoo/ Corp. v Morris. 167 J\J)2d 4()7 ...l()7,-468, 562 i YS2d 70712d Dcpt It)()(JI~, '('(' Matter of
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Goldel1 Horizon Terryville Corp. I' Prusiuowski, ()3 AJ):ld (nO, XS2 'Y~2d 17-l12d I)cpt 2()()() I), In
;\!l.'\\ York, a H'sll.'d right can be acquired when, pursuant (0 a legally' issued PLTll1iL the lnndowncr
demonstrates a commitment to the purpose lor which the permit was granted hy cfkcting xubsuuuiul
changl's and incurring substantial expenses to further the development"
t Town ofOraugetown
I' Magee.
XS NY lJ -ll , -l7, 6-l.1 YS2d 21 119<)()I: see Matter of RC Enters. I' TOII'/I (~lPatterson. -l2 A J):lel :'1-l2.
X40 IYSld 116 12d Dcpt 20071: Matter of Sterngass \I TOIi'Il Bd. of TOWII ofClarkstown, 1() AI),')d
-l(C. -lOS. n 1 IYS2d 1:; 1 IlL! Dcpt 2()O-J.I)...
either the issuance or a permit ... nor the landowncrx
substantial improvements and expenditures,
standing alone, \ ill establish the right. The laudowncrs
actions relying on a valid permit must be so substantial that the municipal action results in serious loss
rendering the improvements essentially valueless" tTown of Orangetown I' Magee, SIII}/'(I. at 47 -iX: see:
Matter (~l Per/binder Holdings, LLC \I Srinivasan, 27 Y3d 1,29
YS3d no 120161: Matter of
Exeter Bldg. Corp. I' TOWII of Newburgh, 26 Y3d 1129,26 NYS3d 743 12016 L Glacial Aggregates
I.LC I' Town of Yorkshire, 14 Y:1d at lJ6, 897
YS2d 677 120 I () I: Matter of RC Enters. I' Town of
Patterson, supt« .u 5-J.-J.). The record contains no evidence support] ng th is cause 0 I' action. There is no
evidence that any named petitioner expended any large amounts or money or made an. substantial
improvements in furtherance of development of any property. Accordingly, this cause 01' action must be
denied.

or

Petitioners' sixth and seventh causes
action allege that (he amendment:
constitute an
impermissible regulatory taking without compensation pursuant to the United States Constitution and (he
cw York State Const: tution. respectively.
The eighth cause 0 I'action al icgcx that the amendments
-iolatc due process. The takings clause of the Firth Amendment.
made applicable to the slates through
the Fourteenth Amendment. provides that private property shall not be taken Ior public use without just
compensation.
"Governmental
regulation or private property effects a taking if it is 'so onerous that its
effect is tantamount to a direct appropriation or ouster' " iConsumers Union of U.S., Inc. II State of
New York. :) NY3d ]27, ]57. 8()(j YS2d 99 r2005 J. quoting Lingle v Chevron U.s.A. Inc .. 544 lIS
:')28, .-]7, 1:::5 S Cl2074 120(51). To state a substantive due process claim in the land-use context. a
petitioner must allege: .,( I) the deprivation or a protcctablc properly interest and (2) that 'the
governmental action was wholly without legaljustification
"(Matter of Ken Mar Dev., Inc. I'
Department (~lPllb. Works (~l Ci~JIof Saratoga Springs, 53 AI)3d 1020, 1024 10:25, X62 YS2d 2(l:.
1:1<.1
Dcpt 200X I, quoting SOlver Assoc. v Town (if Pleasant Val., 2 NYJd (: 17, 781 YS2d 240 120031:
see TOWIl of Orangetown
v Magee. 88 NY2d 41. 043
YS2d 21), "Only (he most egregious official
conduct can be said to he 'arbitrary in the constitutional sense' "(COIlIl~V ofSacramento II Lewis .. 52,'"
lIS 833,846, 118 se( 1708 11(981). Governmental
regulation effects a per sc regulatory taking only
where the owner or real property has been called upon to sacrifice all economically beneficial uses for
the common good. leaving the property economically idle (Matter ofRent Stabilization ,.!sS·/1 ofNew
York City, Inc. I' Higgins, fD Y2d 156, 60X YS2d 930 1199] I). To show that a non-possessory
governmental regulation of' propcrt . has uonc so far as to constitute a taking, the property owner must
shov, hv dollars and cents evidence that under no use permitted by the regulation under attack would till.'
properties be capable
producing a reasonable return: the economic value, or all but a bare residue of
the economic value. or the parcels must have been destroyed by the regulations at issue (Matter ofNew
Cr. Btuebelt, Pltasc 4. 122 /\J)3d 859.997
YS2d 447/2d Dept 20141; see also Kransteuber II
Sclteyer. 80 .Y2d 78:l, SX7 NYS2d 272 I I <)<)21;de St. Aubin v nacke, oS Y2d ()(), 77. 505 NYS2d
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X5() II ~)X() I: l.i1l';:elliJC!I'g I' Town ofRatnapo. I l\1)3d 321, 7M
YS~d ~ 17 l:2d Ikpt :200.11) l'ctitioncr-,
have 1~likd In present with 1\,'g~lrd to any uf' their properties any "dollars and cents" proof thai under IlO
use permitted by the regulation under attack would the properties be capahl ' or producing a reasonable
return. The only cvid .ncc they haw submitted is generalized and spcculati «: claims or some overall
reduction ill value ollotx affected by tl c zoning amendments
which is Iar short or the requisite standard
olproof. linally, it is noted the zoning amendments are rationally designed to accomplish a legitimate
purpose related to the public health safety and/or welfare. namely protecting the character and integrity
or the Villages residential neighborhoods
(see:'Big Apple Food Vendors' A.'i.m. I' Cit, of Nell' York, 2~X
!\f)2d 2!-:2, 644 YS2d 21() list Dcpt 199(1). Accordingly. these causes olaction are denied.
Petitioners

In light

request lor

discover,

is denied as moot.

or the

foregoing. the petition is dismissed in all respects. Furthermore. it is declared that
l.ocal Law 0, 13-20 IS, Local Law No. 14-20 IS, Local Law o. 15-2015, Local Law. o. 1()-20 15 and
Local I.<Iv
o. 17-:2015. which are the subject of' this action. arc each a legal, constitutional
and valid
exercise ofthe police and zoning powers of respondent Village ofLast l lampton.
Settle judgment.

Dated:

September

2,2016
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